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The Local Government Board state 
that they have not sanctioned the in. 
'clusion'of  phthisis  among the diseases 
compulsorily notifiable, as it is  not 
a disease t o  which the principle of 
'compulsory notification can wit.h 
advantage be applied. -.-.__ 

The subscription in  the Stock Ex- 
change in aid of the London Eospital 
reached in one week the splendid total 

of $13,049. 

The Hon. Stephen Coleridge and the Eon. Sydney 
Holland periodically exchange amenities on the ques- 
tion of whether medical schools should be subsidised 
by charitable  contributions. Both these  gentlemen 

.. express .opinions .~vhich ..claim. synlpathy. Mr. Cole- 
ridge claims that if so subsidised the  annual reports of 
the hospitals should  plainly show  how the money is 
spent-here he  is right-and Mr. Holland claims that 
all forms of education require endowment, and 
?or the 82,000 annual subscription to  the London 
Hospital Medical College the hospital benefits' enor- 
mously. 01 course it does; arid as expert medical 
lecturers and teachers are worthy of high salaries, 
why not define such salaries, and include them in  the 
financial statement  in  the aiihal  report? The day 
h:w gone by when the services of eminent nledical 
men in relation to  the voluntary  hospitals can claim 
t o  be honorary. Office is worth hard cash, and the 
keen competition for  appointment on to hospital 
staffs proves that medical men realise these  appoint- 
ments as valuable professiond assets, irrespective of 
lecturers' fees. Why should the medical profession 
done afl'ect to despise payment 8 No other profession 
is  injured by receiving just remuneration for expert- 
work, 

~~ 

The new Military Hospitd now being erected on 
art of the  site of the'old Millbank Prison will  affor2 

Ergely increased accomrixodation for soldier pztients, 
and will be  greatly in advance of the Rochester ROW 
Hospital in respect of compliance with  modernrequire- 
ments. The hospital, which will afford  room for some 
200 beds, will soon be finished. It includes six 
separate blooks of buildings, carried out  in red bricks, 
with string courses and dressin S of sandstone, much 
after  the atyle of St. Thomas's hospihl,  and, as in  the 
case of that  great  institution,  there is provided suit- 

blocIrs of the  hospihl.  When  the Millbank building 
able covered colnmunication between the oomponent 

is Conlpleted the  patients  in  the Rochester Row Hos- 
pital will be removed to it, but  the  latter  institution 
mill still be nlaintainecl for militaryp?ticnts, for whom 
in London the accommodation has long been  unsatis- 
factory and insufricient. ~ 

We may be thankful  that politics do  not  enter into 
the management of hospitals in this country. For 
months a newly-erected hospital in Melbourne re- 
mairied empty  and unused while pressing  need  existed 
for it, and  this  extraordinary stzte of things was due 
entii'ely t o  a change of Government. The hospital 
had been erected at a cost of 319,000 to celebrate the 

Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, and  the Govern- 
ment promised a grant of 84,000 towards the furnish- 
m g  of the institution. On the  strength of this promise 
a local bank undertook to advance the money, and 
then, before the arrangement could be completed, the 
Government was' defeated; and  matters reached ' ' 5 .  

deadlock. 

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, of Chicago, has announced 
his  intention of spending '7,000,000 dols. (about. 
&X,450,000) in efforts t o  discover a cure for con- 
sum tion. His plans for a Medical Department of 
the %nivdrsity of Chicago,  following on the annexa- 
tion of the Rush Medical College, involve an elaborate 
scheme for a great research hospital. 

Mr. Roclrefeller  made it known to the trustees of 
the University at  a recent meeting that  he did not 
care so much for  the number of doctors the Rush 
Medical College  could put out in  the world as to evolve 
men  who  wouid go into original research t o  find cures 
for stubborn diseases, particularly consumption. 5 i a  I 

acceptance of the proposition made by the College  was 
conditional upon the establishment of a post-graduate 
institution on University lines. This  institution will 
be constructed upon the cottage hospital plan, one 
entire division of which  will be devoted to efforts to 
discover a tuberculosis serum. 
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Wire flrm4Wnge, 
We have recently hacl a  new and very useful form 

of arm-sling made of " teIegraph wire " submitted to ' 

us. The slings are very  light  and comfortable, and, 
at  the sanle time afford more  firm support  to  the  limb ' 

l 

One form of snliob. The closed-in ends telescope, SO 
that i'. is  adjustable for a long or .short forearm. - 

than  the ordinary silk l~anclkcrchief sling can possibly 
do. Moreover, they PO ses3 the cardinal advantages 
of b3in; nore  cleanly  and less  heating than  the. 
latter arrangement, The sling3 are made in various 
shapes and sizes, and are s u p p ~ t c d  by means of a 
strap  fitting over ih3 shoulders apd atbachd  to 
two  upright pieoes of mire, as  shown in the illust 
tration. ' They can be obtained from Mr. Perciynl 
Turner, 4 and 5, Adam' Street, RtraHd, London,. 
TV. c. 
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